Purpose: To verify the performance of a sample of Brazilian subjects in the "An Object and Action Naming Battery" (OANB), according to schooling; and to describe the main error types in nouns and verbs naming.
INTRODUCTION
Naming is one of the most important tasks in language processing. It requires the retrieval of phonological and semantic information organized in a memory system and accessed according to the particularities of a given stimulus (1, 2) . Based on the principles of cognitive neuropsychology (2, 3) , the process of visual naming is composed of three stages: identification of the object presented, which activates its structural representation; access to its semantic representation, which allows the object to be recognized; and lexicalization or activation of phonological representation, through which the name of the picture is retrieved and pronounced.
Some factors interfere with the performance of this task, such as the frequency of occurrence of a given lexical item within a language and acquisition age, as well as the grammatical and semantic category of the stimulus.
Nouns and verbs have semantic properties (4) but differ in regards to their grammatical properties. Current studies highlight that this difference is correlated to a dissociation in the neural processing of verbs and nouns (5) (6) (7) . Naming is assessed by means of general visual confrontation naming tests, such as the Snodgrass and Vanderwart pictures (1) and the Boston Naming Test (BNT) (8) , or specific naming tests used to assess different semantic and grammatical categories, such as the Category-Specific Naming Test (9) and the Object and Action Naming Battery (OANB) (10) .
In similarity to what occurs with other language skills, naming also suffers the influence of schooling (8) . Therefore, the latter must always be considered in studies conducted with the Brazilian population, where a large amount of individuals have restricted or no access to formal instruction. Moreover, education is quite heterogeneous in the institutions spread over the country's regions (8) . Although several assessment instruments are available for adult populations, the tests that have been adapted to Brazilian Portuguese are few, especially in relation to verb naming.
The aims of this study are: to evaluate the performance of an adult population of Brazilian Portuguese speakers in the OANB, according to schooling, and to describe the main types of deviant answers provided by normal individuals in the same naming task.
METHODS
This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Clinics Hospital of the School of Medicine at University of São Paulo (protocol 0814/09). All participants signed the Informed Consent.
The test used was the American OANB, which assesses an individual's visual confrontation naming ability through black and white line drawings divided in two presentation lists that amount to a total of 162 objects and 100 verbs.
The stimuli used in the test were selected and ordered according to the following criteria: frequency, acquisition age, familiarity, visual concordance, and visual complexity.
In addition, we took into consideration parameters of naming consistency and the grammatical form of the verbs.
The elaboration of the version in Brazilian Portuguese was based on the criteria listed in Recommendations for the CrossCultural Adaptation of the DASH & Quick DASH Outcome Measures (11) (Chart 1). We considered four types of deviant answers in the analysis of the individuals' results (Chart 2). Three professionals with experience in the area of language analyzed the answers independently.
Chart 1. Description of the criteria for translation and adaptation of the Object and Action Naming Battery answer sheet
Step Description
Initial translation
Two independent translations were provided by two translators proficient in Brazilian Portuguese and English;
The translations were compared, and the discrepancies were solved by consulting the In the item "revision by the committee of specialists", some adaptations were necessary in order to obtain a closer equivalence between the Brazilian and the original versions of the answer sheet:
• for the nouns in item 71, we considered the word "quintal" ("backyard") as the correct answer due to the visual equivalence of the stimulus presented; • for the verbs in item 7, we considered the target word "batendo bola" ("playing ball") as the correct answer due to the visual and semantic equivalence of the stimulus presented; and • in item 60, the word "varrendo" ("sweeping") was considered correct due to the visual and semantic equivalence of the stimulus presented.
During the testing phase of the pre-final version of the test, the OABN stimuli were presented in sequence and the participants were instructed to say the first name that came to mind upon looking at the stimulus based on the following questions: "what is this?" for the nouns, and "what is he doing?" for the verbs.
The OANB was conducted with 100 individuals that have lived in the city of São Paulo for over 20 years, who are also family members of patients undergoing speech therapy. They were divided into two groups according to their schooling: GI (between four and eight years of schooling), and GII (nine or more years of education).
GI was composed of 52 individuals between 23 and 87 years of age (Mean (M)=56.7; standard deviation (SD)=17.9), with formal schooling that varied between four and eight years (M=6.2; SD=1.7). GII gathered 48 individuals between 23 and 77 years of age (M=53.3; SD=15.2), with formal schooling that ranged from nine to 23 years (M=13.0; SD=3.6).
The individuals in both the groups met the following inclusion criteria: no complaints or evidence of cognitive dysfunction; independence to perform daily activities; no history of neurological or psychiatric illnesses; no use of medication that could interfere with cognitive processing; and native speakers of Brazilian Portuguese. Individuals with non correctable visual and auditory deficit were excluded from this study.
We used the following tests as cognitive screening: • Mayo Older American Normative Studies (MOANS), for individuals without neuropsychological compromise (12) ; • Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE) (13) with minimum score of 25 points for individuals with four years of schooling, 26 points for individuals with five to eight years of schooling, and 28 points for individuals with nine or more years of schooling; • Verbal Semantic Fluency (14) -minimum score of 13 points for four years of schooling, 14 for four to seven years of schooling, and 16 for eight or more years of schooling; • MAC-Q Questionnaire (15) , to evaluate memory deficit with a maximum score of 24; and • Hamilton Scale (16) for the assessment of depression with a maximum score of 7.
For the statistical analysis, we calculated the Mean and Standard Deviation for the scores obtained by the individuals in GI and GII in relation to the variables "correct answer", "synonyms", "semantic errors", and "visual errors" in the task of naming nouns and verbs.
The performance of both groups was compared through the Student's t-test. Next, we computed the total frequency of occurrence of deviant answers in GI and GII, as well as their subtypes: "synonyms", "semantic errors", "visual errors", and "phonemic errors". The frequency of the occurrence of deviant answers in both the groups was compared using Pearson's chi-square test.
The influence of the variable age on the amount of correct answers and the occurrence of semantic and visual errors was verified through the test of analysis of covariance (ANCOVA).
We then identified and analyzed the number of stimuli in which the percentage of correct answers was below 90%.
All analyses were performed using the program MedCalc ® for Windows, version 12.3.0.0, with a significance p-value <0.05. Table 1 displays the individuals' demographic data and performance in the tasks of cognitive screening. In regards to the overall performance of both the groups, there were statistically significant differences between GI and GII in the total number of correct answers, use of synonyms, and semantic errors made in relation to nouns and verbs (Table 2) .
RESULTS
There were statistically significant differences between GI and GII concerning the total frequency of occurrence of deviant answers for nouns and verbs, and the occurrence of verb-related visual errors (Table 3) .
In regard to nouns, we registered a higher proportion of "semantic errors" in both the groups, followed by "visual errors" and "synonyms" in GI, and equal proportion of "visual errors" and "synonyms" in GII.
In relation to the verbs, there was a higher proportion of deviant answers of the type "semantic errors" in GI, followed by "synonyms", "phonemic errors", and "visual errors"; in GII, we verified a higher proportion of deviant answers of the type "synonyms" followed by "semantic errors", "visual errors", and "phonemic errors".
The analysis of covariance did not evidence influence of age on the individuals' performance in naming nouns and verbs in relation to the variables: number of correct answers (F-ratio=0.3003; p=0.5850 for nouns, and F-ratio=1.1360; p=0.2890 for verbs), semantic errors (F-ratio=0.4032; p=0.5270 for nouns, and F-ratio=0.6109; p=0.4360 for verbs), and visual errors (F-ratio=0.0409; p=0.8400 for nouns, and F-ratio=0.0089; p=0.9250 for verbs).
Out of the 162 stimuli used in the test of noun naming, there was a ratio of correct answers lower than 90% in four of them, namely "juiz, ninho, plugue, and rastelo" ("judge, nest, plug, and rake"). Out of the 100 stimuli that compose the test of verb naming, the same occurred in two of them (2%): "derrubando and tecendo" ("dropping" and "weaving"). In both cases, the errors occurred exclusively in GI.
DISCUSSION
Studies in the literature (17, 18) point that translated language tests must be used cautiously due to linguistic and cultural differences that compromise the sensibility and specificity of a given test.
The OANB is utilized to assess naming ability, and it can be used both in the diagnosis of anomia and during the patients' rehabilitation process. The verification of the nature of the errors and the dissociation among different grammatical categories in an individual's performance can contribute to the diagnosis by providing clues about the specific naming process that has been compromised.
This study aimed at applying the OANB in a population of normal adults, speakers of Brazilian Portuguese, according to their schooling. For this purpose, we used the test's original pictorial stimuli, and translated and adapted the answer sheet, thus establishing which words would be accepted as the correct answers. The criteria adopted were important for the instrument to become equivalent to the original test (18) . Besides the criteria prescribed to use the test in another language, other factors must be considered, such as the interference of age and schooling with the task of visual naming.
In our study, the group with more schooling years (GII) presented higher scores of "correct answers" in both grammatical Legend: GI = group with four to eight years of schooling; GII = group with nine or more years of schooling; SD = standard deviation categories. As it is described in the literature (19, 20) , there was an association between higher schooling and better performance in this task. We observed that the group with more years of schooling was also able to provide a higher proportion of deviant answers, classified as "synonyms". These results attest the influence of schooling in the use of expressive vocabulary, easy access to semantic representations, and compensations for access difficulties or lack of lexical knowledge.
In regards to the type of error, both the groups presented a higher proportion of "semantic errors" when naming nouns and verbs. In the task of verb naming, this finding was even more significant in the less schooled group. In both the groups, "visual errors" were the second most frequent type of error for nouns while in the less schooled group "phonemic errors" were the second most frequent type of error for verbs, followed by "visual errors". The opposite was found in the group with more schooling years.
The rate of correct answers was higher than 90% in 158 stimuli (97.6%)for the nouns, and 98 (98%) for the verbs in the group with less schooling years. In the more schooled group, this minimum rate of correct answers was found in all stimuli.
In our sample, age did not influence the groups' performances. With the purpose of obtaining naming data in an adult population, the authors of the OANB (10) applied the original test in 45 healthy elderly individuals divided into two groups according to their age. One of the groups was composed of 23 individuals between 61 and 70 years of age with M=2.82 (SD=1.87) for nouns, and M=3.05 (SD=2.40) for verbs. The other group comprised 22 people between 71 and 80 years of age with M=4.23 (SD=2.72) for nouns, and M=5.41 (SD=4.10) for verbs. In the classification of the errors, answers with synonyms, stimuli components, or self-correction were excluded. In our sample, using the same criteria described in the original test, the total number of errors was lower for both grammatical categories (Table 2) . It is important to consider, however, that our sample was composed of younger individuals.
In regards to grammatical categories specifically, we highlight the differentiation between the naming of verbs and nouns. There are two main research lines that seek to understand this distinction (6) : the first affirms that the dissociation between a noun and a verb is based on semantic aspects, while the latter states that this differentiation is based on syntactic functions.
Aspects related to semantic knowledge and the stimulus presented predominate in the OANB, both for object and verb naming. For these stimuli, the authors suggest classifying different semantic categories (21) . Nouns are subdivided into: 1 -human beings; 2 -animals; 3 -plants; 4 -foods; 5 -body parts; 6 -places; 7 -objects; and 8 -shapes.
All verbs in the OANB are action verbs that characterize an activity performed by an individual; they are subdivided into: 1 -verbs associated with the face; 2 -verbs associated with the body without the presence of an instrument; 3 -verbs associated with the body with the presence of an instrument; 4 -verbs related to people; 5 -verbs related to objects; 6 -actions performed with small instruments; 7 -actions performed with big instruments; 8 -purposeful actions performed without a specific instrument; 9 -verbs associated with animals; and 10 -verbs associated with natural phenomena. Studies in the literature (22) used to defend that nouns are more easily represented in relation to verbs with the use of static images. However, current authors (23) have found no significant statistical difference between verb naming with the use of static and dynamic representations. They report that pictures of temporarily static actions allow the individuals to inspect them in their own rhythm and, thus, consider what verb is being represented. In our study, we did not verify the interference of this aspect with the answers provided by the groups.
Nouns are acquired early in the process of language development, while verbs are rare until an individual reaches the stage of vocabulary expansion, given that the semantic structure of verbs are inherently more complex, and objects are easier to be concretely represented (24) . If we compare the acquisition of verbs and nouns over the course of lexical development in childhood, it is verifiable that a child's verb repertoire begins to increase once he/she has acquired between 50 and 100 words, expanding until he/she achieves about 500 words. At that moment, the proportion between verbs and other words is balanced, when the child is approximately between three and four years old (25, 26) . In relation to neural processing, studies (27, 28) describe that the temporal lobe, responsible for the interface of phonological representation and visual semantic representation, is mostly related to nouns, while the frontal lobe, responsible for the representation of motor actions, relates mostly to verbs.
In regards to the semantic properties of verbs specifically, the primary motor cortex is activated in tasks of representation, and not of lexical decision among action verbs, which suggests that neural substrates are determined based on their semantic properties instead of their syntactic properties (29) . In a study (8) conducted with the BNT in a population of 133 healthy Brazilian individuals, it was observed that the rate of correct answers was 63% in the group with less school years (up to eight years of formal education), and 81% in the group with more school years (nine or more).
Therefore, we could observe that our population's performance in the OANB was superior to the ratio found for the BNT, which can be explained by the better adequacy of the psychometric properties of this instrument, due to the increasing evolution of knowledge about the basic mechanisms of neurolinguistic processing. In this sense, the similarities that exist among neural processing mechanisms can partially compensate for the cultural and linguistic differences inherent to the use of tests created in another language, especially those that employ single words (as opposed to complex sentences and texts) and present stimuli visually.
CONCLUSION
The application of the OANB to our sample allowed us to verify that the population evaluated in this study presented high averages and ratios of correct answers, which indicates that the instrument can be utilized with native speakers of Brazilian Portuguese.
The more schooled group registered higher scores of correct answers, and this result is corroborated in studies on the positive correlation between schooling level and performance in linguistic tasks. Both the groups presented a higher proportion of "semantic errors" in both grammatical categories (nouns and verbs).
More studies that include individuals from other regions of Brazil are necessary in order to establish the standardization of the OANB battery for the Brazilian population. 
